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| | AUSTRALIA | | 

the foreground, with a background 

  

the average collector digging deep 

to keep up with. 

  

  

The MacArthur Centenary| 
stamps were duly placed on sale| 
in Australia on November 1 in a| 
design showing a merino rain in| 

| 

  of plains merging into mountains. 

The values and colors are 2d. red, | 

  
  

                  

  

            

_ the Desert. 

logue, regarding the commemor-| issues, in many cases having such: 
iMuch The Same -As Adults 

of Soviet Russia, as large stocks | Propaganda . 

erly held by -the official Soviet | face value, a breach of faith with 

Philatelic Association, we cannot! collectors. who expect that a gov- 

say, but we could not disregard 

the facts when fixing prices for 
i 

the unused stamps.” 
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Today we illustrate more of the! collectors that, in view of what 

Italian colonial issues which are has been said above, we regard 

yemarkable for their beauty of de-| the majority of numerous recent 

sien and coloring, if not particu- | commemorative issues from Rus- 

jarly high in value. Russia also|sia as little better than waste 

has a yen for publishing com- paper, intended mainly to bring 

memoratives. The illustration pre- | foreign money into the country, 

sented is named as follows: land we shall therefore continue 

1, Somalie, Mother and Child; Our policy of doing nothing to in- 

9, Native Water Bearer; 3, A duce collectors to buy them.” 

Strange Bird; 4, Basis of Sirte; 5,| “Only second to Russia in the 

Shadow of the Plane; 6, Crossing exploitation of the stamp collector 

3 | comes Italy, which, with its col- 

But now see what Gibbons say |onies, issues a continual stream 

in part two of their 1935 cata-|of charity and commemorative 

ative issues of Italy and Russia. |a limited circulation that the ex-| 
“There has been a sharp fal] | cuse cannot be made for them | 

in the value of many of the issues that they are a means of national, 

{ In recent months 

have been offered on the contin-~ | Many of these new issues have 

ent (Europe). Whether this is | been offered, shortly after their 

due to the release of stocks form- first appearance at less than their 

ernment shall not debase the 

3d. blue, 9d. purple. 
  
  

GRENADA 
      

New pictorial stamps have just 

been issued by Grenada. They 

were printed by Waterlow and 

Sons, London. in sheets of sixty, 

watermarked Script CA, and per- 

forated 12%. They embrace four 

different designs as follows: 

green (Grand Anse Beach 

and King's Head). 

1d. sepia and black (Colonial De- 

vice and King’s Head). 

1%d. carmine and black (Grand 

Etang and Kings Head). 

2d. orange and black (Device and 

King’s Head). 

ad. 

    
King’s Head). 

Eyes Exami 

63 King Street, 2nd Floor 

21d. deep blue (View of St. = - — = = = CUT OUT AND MAIL- - a 7 

George’s and King’s Head). ; ; 

3d. olive and black (Device (Eve I will be at your office to consult about my eyes i 

King’s Head). ek Fn, el, SR SER ral ‘ 

6d. mauve and black (Device oad p Day Month Date Time - 

2 ST GP Pcs don | Kindly reserve this period for me, without cost “1 

, King’s Head). : or obligation. 

2s. 6d. blue and black (Device and : REETTE. ih te ros aa oR ee hel als se aie OLE Gia p 

King’s Head). 

5s. purple and black (Device and BUD Es bs 1 Hee TRE SL NN NE a Rr A AE Te RC eR !     
Sleep Habits of Children Are 

(Continued from Page 20) 

pital in London. His system is an 

alphabetical base for the initial of 

each word. 

Physicians who have recently 

contributed to literature are 

Louis-Ferdinand Celine, a French 

auther, whose book, “Journey to   value of its stamps in any way. 

the present edition. “We trust that the strong pro- 

    

“We are no longer sending out!iests which our friends, the 

Russian new issues through our Italien collectors and dealers have 

new issue approval service, but are |1ecently made, will have the effect 

only supplying them against{of stopping the altogether un- 

definite orders. This is due to the ary flood of Italian new i 

fact that, while the bureau for the!issues, and the sale of unused 

sale of Russian stamps charges Italian stamps at less than face- 

the high official rouble rate to value.” 

dealers, other supplies leave the| There, you have what Gibbons’ 

country through unofficial chan-| say. and we kncw of no one in a 

nels at very much lower rates, to| better position to know the de- 

the detriment of both collectors! tails of the present situation. Col- 

‘and dealers who have paid the of-|lectors who like beautiful stamps, 

ficial rate. | and who are willing to spend 

“Another very disturbing factor money for them. without a fair 

has been the release of large par-| chance of getting much of. % 

cels of Russian new issues can- back, should they wish to sell 

celled to order, at very low prices,’ their stamps, will continue to buy 

shortly after the appearance ofthis class, but the selective col- 

| lector will leave it strictly alone; 

“In spite of their often attrac- | there are plenty of attractive new 

tive appearance, we must advise issues which will more than keep! 
    
  

  

“PUT and TAKE” 
Solution and Winners 

Watch for our next Contest which we hope to 

start in the near future. The solution of No. 12 will 

appear in the issue of December 14. Following are 

the correct words for No. 11 with the winners’ names. 

- 
— 

CORRECT WORDS FOR No. 11 
  

  

CASH VOTED TWIRL SPRAIN 

SCAR . HARE BLEAK 

COOLER LEVER REVERTED 

WINNERS 

EULAH M. NEAL, Westfield, R. R. No. 1, N. B. 
THOMAS HALSALL, 223 Queen St., Truro, N. S. 
‘MRS. C. V. GREEN, East Saint John, N. B. 
EDNA STEWART, Collina, Kings Co., N. B. 
HUGH CAMPBELL, C. N. Hotel, Charlottetown.         

he end of Night,” describes ex- 

during and after the   periences 

The name appearing on the 

   

    

GLASSES PRESCRIBED, 

FITTED, DUPLICATED 

AND REPAIRED 

W.C. Rudman Allan,Ph.G. 
SPECIALIST IN OPTOMETRY 

ned 

"Phone 3-2061 Saint John 

  
  

  
  

and wrongly given,” said the de- 

cisions. 3 

Valor Won Award 

Dreyfus remained a year in 

service, resigning in 1907. He was 

recalled to duty at the outbreak 

of the war, given a command, and 

was active in the defence of Paris. 

He won the Legion of Honor. 

He wounded by an Anti- 

Semitic journalist at the service 
was 

FA page is a pen name, the in Zola’s honor, when the WIIETE 

#4 Fir Shag sal ; ame Toke Dr | ashes were interred in the 1 an- 

PIRGRITENS ol Re Ta aL GEOL Ne Dreyfus escaped in- 
buches, a physician In a hos- 1: py during the Great War. Since 

tal near Paris. Also Dr. War-|s “.,ce he has heen living quiet- 
   | wick 1S Deeping, the author of many | 

i AERdar.” 

| cian, and a graduate of the Uni-| 

| versity of Cambridge in both arts 

and medicine. 
  

There are about 140,000 physi- 

~iaps in the United States in 

active practice. Of these, it is 

estimated that 8,698 are over 

sixty-nine years old; 3,608 are on 

the staffs of hospitals; 42,154 are 

specialists, 12,152 being surgeons, 

3.501 internists, 3,529 children’s 

specialists, 349 alienists and 54% 

in public health work. There are 

65,790 dentists; 8,192 osteopaths 

and 5,449 chiropractors. 
ey 

Capt. Dreyfus Writing Mem- 

girs; Enemies Fear Reaction 

(Continued from Page 18) 

his aid, addressing to the Presi- 

dent the letter called “I Accuse” 

in which he repeated what had 

happened to an intelligence of- 

ficer, Col. Picquart, who had dis- 

covered evidence exonerating 

Dreyfus and involving Major 

Esterhazy. The army was furi- 

ous over the clamor that was set 

up and the military caste was 

powerful enough to sce that Zola 

kad to flee to England. Picquart 

was sent to Tunisia. Esterhazy 

was given a trial and acquitted, 

put by now the public had heen 

thoroughly aroused by Clemen- 

ceau and other radical editors, 

and a new trial had to be ordered 

for Dreyfus. 

At Rennes, in 1899, Dreyfus was 

again convicted, being sentenced 

this time to only ten years. How- 

ever, the President pardoned him 

and tried to wind up the affaire 

Dreyfus but the major’s friends 

forced the Court of Appeals in 

1906 to review the whole case. It 

quashed the original indictment 

and restored Dreyfus to his rank 

|in the army. 

  

  

    “Condemnation was erroneously 
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—Copyright, Central Press Canadian. 
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New Brunswick Now Has Six 

Lots Closed To Game Hunters 

(Continued from Page 17) 

comprises: the newly-established 

refuge. Most of this area was 

  

provincial government is gradu- 

ally purchasing, lot by lot, from 

the settlers as agreements are 

reached. The granted land will 

eventually be turned over by the 

province to the Dominion and will 

be incorporated in the game 

refuge along with the former 

granted lands still remain to be 

acquired by the province. 

established in the province, and 

the first to be established since 

the summer of 1930. The York- 

Crown land but a small propor-| 

tion was granted land, which the 

Crown land. Some 6,000 acres of 

This is the sixth game refuge 

| Sunbury refuge is the third larg- 

‘est in area. The game refuges in 
the province, with their areas are: 
Kedgwick, 326 square miles; 

‘Canaan, 175 square miles; York- 

Sunbury “range” area, 73 square 

{ miles; Bantelor, 59 square miles; 

Becaguimec, 43 square miles, and. - 

Lepreau, 34% square miles. 
—_—e er ————— 

Chained . .. 
(Continued from Page 24) 

Firecely he covered her mouth 

with his. Diane hung limp and 

unresisting in his embrace, her 

hovels ose latest e is called | EER HE TR e 

Ed sh na a Ber a called | what may be one of France's most taut arms and fingers half sus- 

e 1s a iL POYSI- yo sctoric documents. pended in midair at her sides. 

Then the sweet nectar of his love- 

making defeated all will; her 

arms went about his neck and she 

was returning his long, burning 

kisses with a fierceness that 

matched his own. 

(To be Continued) 

WHY ALEXANDER WEPT! 

| The teacher was telling his 

class about the conquests of Alex- 

ander the Great. He made the 

tale a stirring one. 

“When Alexander had conquer- 

ed India,” he said, “what do you 

think he did? Do you think he 

gave a feast to celebrate his tri- 

umph? No, he sat down and 

wept. Now, why do you think he 

wept.” HG 

“Please, sir,” said ‘Tommy, 

“perhaps he didn’t know the way 

back.” ’ 39 k 
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~OCIVIC        IT BELONGS TO YOU AND IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

AND MAINTAINING THE PRESENT LOW RATES. 

39 Canterbury Street >8L 

Be Wise— 

USE HYDR 
for LIGHT, HEAT 

and POWER 
   

  

YDRO = 
>8<L Phone 3-2531 

     


